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Owain Glyn()

I live in Penzance, Cornwall, a place steeped in legend and myth and possibly the home of King Arthur’s Camelot.
I love words, the sound of them and the look of them, for me they paint pictures of depth and substance. I am irreverent and cynical, but at the same time romantic and full of mischief. I love writing and creating, but I read avidly as well.
A Call To Arms (Dedicated To Sunprincess)

I beg you, hear this call to arms
Leave your offices and farms
Desert your shops and factories
And help us cure this world disease.

When half the world is starving
And the children have no hope
We stand idly by and watch
Some mindless T.V soap!

Our governments sell arms to thugs
without a second thought
Regardless that the carnage will
On innocents be wrought.

Our banks provide the funding
For this foul and evil trade
And then take big fat bonuses
On profits that they've made.

Church leaders squat in corners
Well hidden from the fray
They need to join us in our quest
And come with us today.

The monarchy cares not a jot
Except for luxury
They cannot see the storm that brews
They lack reality.

But as for us, we have a voice
It's time to shout out loud
We require equality
This time we won't be cowed!

Violence we will not need
We will not play their game
We know who we voted for
We know who to shame!
So, help me in this call to arms
And join me in this quest
To make the world a better place
Before we seek our rest.

Owain Glyn
A Soft Summer's Day

We sit by the stream
On this soft summer's day
Entranced by the dance
As the dragonflies play.

A waggle tailed moorhen
Leads young to the nest
While the arrogant Swan
Knows she's looking her best.

In the meadow the mad Hare
Continues the chase
As the Spider weaves webs
That the dew turns to lace.

Overhead, soft white pillows
Cross pastel blue skies
And I gaze with pure joy
As I see skylarks rise.

I look at you sleeping, a smile on my face
And I thank Mother nature for sharing this place.
The silver stream gurgles on it's merry way
As I glory in you, and a soft summer's day.

Owain Glyn
A Tear For Christmas

Christmas comes but once each year
I beg from each of you a tear;

A tear for the homeless whose bed is the floor
And a tear for the child who's embroiled in a war

A tear for the prisoner locked in his cell
And a tear for the gaoler who minds him, as well

A tear for the starving who've no food to eat
And a tear for the friendless with no one to greet

A tear for the orphan with no one to care
And a tear for the lover who sinks in despair.

Then open your presents, eat hearty and well
But save a tear for poor Lucifer, down there in hell! !

Owain Glyn
Aberfan

In 1966, in a small village in South Wales, on the 21st. of October, Pantglas Junior School was engulfed by a slide of mud and coal slag. One hundred and forty four souls lost their lives, including one hundred and sixteen children.

The sky was grey and sullen
Shrapnel rain struck window pane.
Inside sat fresh scrubbed faces
Pink with expectation.

Hair, filled with mischief
Notes passed, with intention.
Teachers with vocation
Intent on revelation.

Unearthly sounds reverberated
Silent breaths were held.
Death's hounds were near, and convocated
Close upon this ground.

Suddenly, the valley, silent
Not a sound was heard.
We looked in shock, in total awe
Could God be this absurd?

We tried with bloodied fingers
But to no avail.
The filth that took these poor young souls
Had handed us no trail.

So, where were you upon this day?
And where was our sweet lord?
When these young souls should meet their end
Could this be his accord?

So, this I ask each one of you,
I ask it too, of me,
Is each soul that died that day?
Nearer God, to thee?
Owain Glyn
Alone?

I am sat on a bench, on the seafront, alone,
Just me, and the sea, and the old weathered stone.
Of course, there are tourists, who wander on by,
And silver winged gulls, as they dissect the sky.

There are fishing boats, plying their trade in the bay,
Whilst pleasure craft hoist up their sails for the day.
I can see the face painters and bead makers too,
As I watch pale-faced addicts who head for the loo.

A solitary policeman, whose aspect is stern,
As he dreams of promotion and what he might earn.
A parking attendant comes slithering by,
Making sure nothing misses his keen gimlet eye.

Young men on their skateboards come thundering past,
Looking sideways at anglers whose lines have been cast.
I am sat on a bench, on the seafront, alone,
It's a solitary life, but I don't think I'll moan! !

Owain Glyn
Among The Stars

When I have gone, please do not cry,
Shed not a single tear.
Do not ask the question, why?
Or harbor any fear.

For I shall soar, above the clouds,
And tread the Milky Way.
Cast off these tiresome earthly shrouds,
Among the stars to play.

These jewels that light up the sky,
Shall be my resting place.
With silken wings, I'll learn to fly,
A smile upon my face.

The only legacy I leave,
Are these few words I write,
So, please, I beg you, do not grieve,
I go to join the light.

Owain Glyn
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Aunt Aggie called the other night,
She asked me where you were,
I told her you had flown the nest,
But you were fine, for sure.
She said she might just call on you,
And tell a Christmas tale,
Of times gone past, and times to come,
When goodness shall prevail.
So, when you blow your candle out,
And rest your weary head,
Remember dear old Aggie,
For she might be by your bed.
Then when you've heard the tale she tells,
Your nightcap you may doff,
But if you didn't like it,
Just tell her to F**k Off!

Owain Glyn
Brain And Cake.

I'm quite concerned about my weight,  
It's been increasing some, of late.  
I'm having trouble with my clothes,  
The cakes don't help I do suppose.

I used to think I was quite fit,  
But now I've got these flabby bits.  
If I care to look around  
My arse is dragging on the ground.

I think that it must be my age,  
My tiny brain will not engage.  
My fingers tremble over keys,  
Accompanied by knocking knees.

I do not want to frighten you,  
Just because I'm feeling blue.  
It's just, I've had these thoughts before,  
And, bugger me, I'm twenty four! !

Owain Glyn
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Changes

I swam within the depths of you,
The waters warm and calm.
The currents soft, a gentle flow,
protected from all harm.

You smiled at me, a gentle breeze,
Caressed my troubled soul.
One gaze from your, soft, caring eyes,
Made what was broken, whole.

A touch from slender fingers,
Would set my heart afire.
A kiss from tender perfumed lips,
Would stimulate desire.

Winter held no power,
To chill the love that burned.
Your voice, a message on the wind,
Would tell of spring, returned.

I thought a love, that burned so bright,
could never pass away.
Yet here I sit, in sadness, cloaked,
Alone, bereft, today.

Owain Glyn
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Christmas Cheer

Every year it comes around, this season of goodwill,
When visitors we truly loathe, come round and drink their fill.
Relatives we haven't seen, since nineteen fifty four,
Discover where we're living, and come knocking at the door.

We end up going shopping, spending cash we haven't got,
Filling up the Credit Cards, as if we've lost the plot.
We buy for all and sundry, and then we buy some more,
As if we've quite forgotten, that it all needs paying for.

We fill the house with shrubbery, and sprigs of Mistletoe,
Kissing total strangers, in an Alcoholic glow.
We hang up decorations, like some poor demented fools,
Ignoring all the hazards, and the Health and Safety rules.

The poor old dining-table simply groans beneath the weight,
Although there's only ten of us, there's food for twenty eight!
The Turkey looks as if it's been on Steroids all it's life,
A chain-saw might be better than a standard carving knife!

The Alcohol flows on and on, just like a waterfall,
There's plenty in the Kitchen, with some back-up in the hall.
Wines of all descriptions are consumed without a care,
Co-ordination failing, when we try to leave the chair.

When the Lunch is over, we seek unconsciousness,
Leaving anyone awake, to help clear up the mess.
The Queen comes on the Television, prompt, at half past three,
Clashing with discussions, about what to have for Tea.

Now's the time for arguments, and rows about the past,
The bonhomie departing, and the goodwill fading fast.
It's time to say farewell to those, we hold so very dear,
And pray we don't set eyes on them, until this time next year! ! !

Owain Glyn
City Streets.

I stand in the shadows
And watch.
As the sun burns the pavement,
And girls with cracked heels
Never look back.
A mother chastises her children
And warns them of the consequences
When their father gets home.
The father is in a hotel room
Two hundred miles away,
With a woman who thinks
He's a pilot,
They both take to the air.
A policeman
Fat with self-importance
Stares with laser eyes
For an opportunity
To practice his skill with a taser.
An old man
Fueled with hops and yeast
Matted beard and rheumy eyes.
Performs a monologue,
Populated with forgotten words.
A pinstriped suit
Hurries on
With papers
Under an arm bereft of deodorant.
This
Is just another day
In another
city Street.
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Constant Inconstancy

You raise, again, so phoenix like,
death ashes, into flames.
But now I have your measure,
I won't play your cruel games.

I sit alone, and stare at walls,
My mind is filled with you,
But constancy, is not your style,
It's something you eschew.

You don't come home for days on end,
Then turn up, like a ghost.
Your head, you rest, upon my chest,
That's when love you most.

One day you have eyes of fire,
The next, you're cold as ice.
If you want to stay with me,
Then take this sound advice:

If you don't start to behave, I'm going to nail up that Cat Flap! !

Owain Glyn
Dark Streets Black Souls

My silent feet patrol these streets
They seek no help from me.
Expectant clouds, form up like shrouds
They whisper destiny.

The stars have fled, to guide the dead
The silent moon, discreet.
The clouds, in pain, spew out their rain
The blackness, now, complete.

I stare at dark store windows
At tortured mannequins.
They point at me, accusingly
With frozen, knowing, grins.

Grimy windows, curtains drawn
Cast out thin shafts of light.
Shadows dance, as if in trance
As drunken lovers fight.

In darkened alleys, shining eyes
Of foxes on the prowl.
And just above the beat of rain
Forgotten dogs do howl.

I look down at the gutter
My shrunken soul stares back.
I kneel to beg forgiveness
As the lightening starts to crack.

I fear that my salvation
Will be washed away by rain.
It seems this is my destiny
To tread these streets again.

Owain Glyn
Do You Remember?

I left my life with you, do you remember?
That hollow day of sharpened rain and even sharper words.
Each step I took away from you, each leaden pace, defeated me.
Your voice, once soft and lyrical, now cold and forged from steel.

I left my heart with you, do you remember?
The days of love we'd shared lay smashed and littered with accusations.
Those eyes in which I'd often bathed, now but a swollen tempest,
Your smile, which made the Sun shine bright, now turned to blackened stone.

I left my dreams with you, do you remember?
Sweet promises we'd made, of carefree days and endless love,
Now turned to words that liars speak, meaningless and empty.
Your touch, once warm and gentle, now sharp as razor blades.

I left my faith with you, do you remember?
The trust entwined with love and understanding,
Now mixing with the sodden earth to build a final resting place.
Your kiss, once sweet with promise, now poisoned with Goodbye.

I thought that you would seek me out one day, and bring my treasures back to me,
But No!
I've lived bereft of life
I've lived with silence in my breast
I've lived with black and dreamless sleep
I've lived a faithless, loveless life.
I left it all with you.

Owain Glyn
Drummer Boy

The circus toured the local towns
With dancing dogs, and painted clowns,
Behind them marched the King's Dragoons
To harvest men, for their platoons.
They set up on the village green
By one and all, they could be seen.

Young Billy White marched up and down,
Ignored the dogs, and hapless clown.
He'd dreamed he'd wear a coat of red,
Deeds of valor filled his head.
But he was only twelve years old,
Too young, for war, so he'd been told.

The sergeant spotted Billy White,
And asked him, did he want to fight?
'Oh, yes' said Billy, 'But I'm small'
'Don't worry, lad, you'll soon grow tall'
So, Billy took the shilling, bright,
And made his mark, to go and fight.

Billy's mother shed a tear,
Heart filled with sadness, and with fear.
Her son was marching off to war,
As her dead husband had, before.
Her son was going off to fight,
The price, a monarch's shilling, bright.

With pride, he wore his scarlet coat,
As he marched south, to meet the boat.
On board, he learned, the drum, to beat,
For victory, but not, defeat.
He slept on deck, beneath the moon,
Amid the snores, of his platoon.

When the day of battle came,
He heard the sergeant, call his name.
'Billy, you be tall and proud,'
'And beat your drum, in time, out loud!'
! Cause when your comrades, hear your beat;'
'They'll march, in time, and not retreat.'

The order to advance was made,
And forward went this red parade.
The sound of Russian guns did roar,
Billy's eyes, looked on in awe.
Deafened by the awful sound,
Red bodies, littered, all around.

Still, Billy kept a perfect beat,
The sergeant screamed 'Boys, no retreat!'
The bullet ripped through Billy's chest,
He fell down dead, like all the rest.
An hour later, battle lost,
The sergeant, tasked, to count the cost.

The ground, no longer green, just red,
He sent some men, to strip the dead.
They stripped poor Billy of his coat,
And took the scarf, from round his throat.
They closed his staring, lifeless eyes,
His drum, they took, another prize.

To you, who organize, these wars,
To suit yourselves, or for your cause,
Just think of those you kill and maim,
And bow your heads, in lifelong shame! ! !
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Ethelred had toasted bread
Each night before he went to bed.
And every day when he got up
Hot Chocolate filled his morning cup.
Then before he went to School
A Bacon Sandwich was the rule.

His Mother made his lunch each day
Which took about an hour I'd say.
Two Sausage Rolls and three Pork Pies
Four bags of Crisps as a surprise.
Some Sandwiches of Roasted Lamb
A fresh baked Quiche of Cheese and Ham.
Then for Dessert a Chocolate Cake
With Clotted Cream she'd always make.

His School was forty yards away
A healthy walk you just might say.
But Ethelred would always stop
At McIntyre's his favorite shop.
Some Sherbet Lemons or a Dip
Into his School Bag he would slip.
Then he would saunter on his way
Prepared to face another day.

At School he'd join his Classroom line
In readiness to start at nine.
His Mum had written him a note
And placed it in his Overcoat.
It asked his Teacher to refrain
From making him do 'Games' again.
'Ethelred's not well' it said
'Could he do Cookery instead? '

His Teacher thought that it was wise
In view of his enormous size.
That Ethelred should still take part
In exercise to help his heart.
They set off for the Football Field
Where very soon it was revealed
That Ethelred would still not play
He’d left his kit at home today.

His Teacher would not be gainsaid
Nor change the plans that he had made.
Ethelred was much too fat
And needed help to alter that.
So, off he hauled him to the Gym
With clear intent, to make him slim.
He’d start him on the Vaulting Horse
Which he would reinforce, of course.

Young Ethelred looked on, bemused
His Mother wouldn't be amused
At Teacher's plans to make him fit
In fact, she wouldn't hear of it.
He needed building up, she thought
Not turn into the skinny sort
Who suffered from perennial ills
And spent their lives digesting pills.

But Ethelred felt that he should
Obey the Teacher if he could.
So even though he had no kit
Prepared himself to go for it.
He removed his shoes and socks
And headed for the vaulting box.
Determinedly he built up speed
Forgetting all about the need
To leave the ground and make a vault
A pretty catastrophic fault!
He hit the box with dreadful force
Destroying it, at once, of course.
But even then he did not stop
He hit the wall...And then went POP! !

And so, a word now, to the wise;
DO NOT MIX FOOD AND EXERCISE! ! ! ! ! ! !
The mist hung low, above the moors
A gentle breeze, caressed the tors.
Ancient boulders, lost in sleep
Buried secrets they would keep.

Up above the buzzards fly
Soaring, soft, dissect the sky.
Below, swift rodents, deftly dance
And measure future with their chance.

Ponies bow their heads to chew
Leaving thought to me, or you.
Yellow gorse, bursts on the scene
While adders seek the sun, unseen.

The beauty that is held herein
Surpasses wrath, and mortal sin.
This is God's own chosen land
It's not for us, to understand.

Owain Glyn
Ghosts

Oh, these Ghosts that haunt me, nightly, tearing at my soul,
These screaming, wailing, moaning ghouls, my senses do appall.
My sleep is wrecked, and torn apart, my silence is undone,
And all I see are shadows, where the nightmares have begun.

Then come, oh come, and do your worst, I will not share your pain,
If I can't rest, then nor should you, bound up within your chain.
You shall not load your guilt on me; your terror is your own,
Though heavy weigh my sorrows, they weigh on me alone.

What dreadful crimes have you committed, to be treated thus?
And who gave you the freedom, now, to visit them on us?
Or are you just reflections of the way we all must end?
A mirror of the harvest reaped, is that what you portend?

So, in my sweat soaked sheets I lay, my Ghosts for company,
The Black Crow on my windowsill, waits patiently for me.
I do not seek redemption, or an Angel's sweetened breath,
I've courted Sin throughout my life, and take it to my Death.

Yet who has claims yo innocence, in thought, or word, or deed?
And who among us sin soaked wrecks, have souls that shall not bleed?
So when I go I'll join these Ghosts, on their eternal quest,
To burden others with their chain, and find eternal rest.

Owain Glyn
Halfway House (Dedicated To Lynne Fincherspringgarden)

Tired, soulless, vacant eyes,
Anonymous, below dark skies.
Stare silently, through grimy glass,
As minutes, hours, and days, just pass.

Tattered armchairs, soaked in pain,
Shelter, whispered prayers, in vain.
Shuffling steps, in ghastly halls,
Are muffled by the bloodstained walls.

There is no sign, or breath, of hope,
For these poor souls, who fail to cope.
Just whisky days, and wine fueled nights,
To dull the glare of demon lights.

Throughout this sad and soulful place,
I see no sign, of God's good grace.
As if the inmates realize,
This is the road, to their demise.

---

Owain Glyn
Homes For Gnomes

Would you give a gnome a home?
Sit him down on sculpted foam?
Find a pleasant shaded spot,
Not too cold, and not to hot.

Somewhere by your Goldfish pool,
They do like water, as a rule.
You'll need to keep your pet dog, clear,
Don't want him pissing in his ear.

And if you've got a crazy cat,
You'll need to just get rid of that.
As for the kids, don't be a fool,
Just send them off to private school.

The pleasure you will get is real,
Such happiness, you can't conceal.
A new dimension to your life,
And he won't nag, not like the wife!

We bought one, the other day,
To be quite fair, it's in the way.
The bedroom really ain't the place,
To see its grinning, evil face.

Every time that I undress,
I feel it staring, I confess.
It seems to laugh, in measured glee,
Then, it's fishing rod, I see.

So, please, give a Gnome a home,
I'm sitting here, right by the phone......

A/N If you could find him a partner, it might distract him,
Maybe Elton John......

Owain Glyn
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If (I Only Had One Leg)

If I only had one leg, I'd give up work and start to beg,
I'd find myself a comfy spot, not too cold, and not too hot.
I'd dress in old and shabby clothes and strike a world-worn weary pose,
I'd play on peoples sympathy, to give their hard-earned cash to me.
Then I'd spend it in the Pub on endless beer and Gastro-Grub.

If I only had one eye, I'd see my way to getting by,
I'd buy a leather patch, I think, and use the other eye to blink.
I wouldn't have as good a view, with only one instead of two,
This doesn't mean I couldn't cope, especially with a Telescope.
I'd get myself a job at Sea, and keep an eye out constantly.

If I only had one ear, it wouldn't mean I couldn't hear,
It might be awkward to wear glasses, or to sit at backs of classes.
Though benefits might just accrue, from having one instead of two,
With only one to wash behind, and only half the wax to find.
And I could make a new career, of offering 'to lend an ear'

If I only had one hand, I'm sure that you would understand,
I'd find it hard to tie a knot, or play the Flute an awful lot,
And I suppose I would refrain, from taking up the Drums again.
But there'd be lots that I could do, with just one hand instead of two.
With Hi-Viz vest and Lollipop, I could force you all to stop!

But laying here in reverie, will make me late for work I see,
So I'll get up and take a shower and hit my desk within the hour.
I'll 'jump-to-it' when called upon, as if I'm an automaton,
I'll listen when I'm spoken to, and do what I am told to do.
But I can always dream again....What if I fell under a train....

Owain Glyn
If I Had Time

If I had time,
I'd go to Church,
And hear the Litany,
That says if I,
Pray till I die,
There's riches due to me.

If I had time,
I'd go to School,
And listen to the Sage,
Who'll tell me,
In his wisdom,
There are jewels on his page.

If I had time,
Then I would seek,
The Politicians view,
Who'd tell me,
If I vote for him,
That benefits accrue.

If I had time,
I'd look to Law,
To settle the dispute,
I'd seek advice,
Clear and concise,
If that would bear me fruit.

But are they selling Gems, or Glass, these wise and learned few?
I cannot put a price on truth, and nor, I think, can you.
So spend your time with Prudence,
Or with Sarah,
Or Yvonne,
That way you'll still have memories, when all the rest has gone!

Owain Glyn
If Only

I think of all the things I've said,
Then thought of different things, instead.
I think of all that I have done,
When moons were cheese, and life was fun.

But now I sit, and realize,
I lost the one and only prize.
The one who gave me butterflies,
Whose depth was shown, within her eyes.

So, now I sit, in loneliness,
Cold, without her warm caress.
Wondering, what might have been,
If only I might just have seen.......

Owain Glyn
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I'M Not Frightened (Really)

I'll meet you by your garden gate
I'll come at eight, I won't be late
I will not knock upon your door
Your father answered it before.

He slowly looked me up and down
His face congealed into a frown
'I don't want any, go away'
'And don't come back another day'

'I'm here to see Marie, I said'
And proudly lifted up my head
I thought that if I stood my ground
He'd think me brave, and come around.

Instead he said 'What's on your head? '
'Is it alive or is it dead? '
'NO, that's my hair, sir, ' I replied
He laughed so much, he nearly cried.

I'd spent a mint on styling gel
And put some highlights in, as well
For him to castigate my hair
Was very rude, and most unfair.

Then he started on my clothes
'Where the hell did you buy those? '
I would have said 'a high street shop'
But he was laughing fit to drop.

I couldn't see it getting better
Standing there just getting wetter
Did I not say that it was raining?
Honestly, I'm not complaining.

I turned and left, respectfully
I heard him laugh, hysterically
So, I'll meet you by your gate
I'll come at eight, I won't be late.
Owain Glyn
I'M Not Frightened (Really)  Part Five A Sister's Tale

I've got a sister called Marie
She has to share a room with me
She's not what you'd call clean and neat
Then there's this problem, with her feet.

I open windows, spray the place
And wear a medic's mask, in case
The Doctor's right, and it might spread
I've had to fumigate her bed.

And she borrows all my clothes
I shouldn't mind, though, I suppose.
Daddy says not to be mean
But I'm size eight, and she's sixteen!

He says that if she meets a man
She might leave home, and then I can
Have my room all to my self
And she can get down from the shelf.

I think he might be dreaming! ! !

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Owain Glyn
Our Marie, she drives me mad
She's always fighting with my Dad
And then she's crying on the phone
It's like living in a hostile zone.

She brought home a guy named Lloyd
Now there was one that you'd avoid
His voice was real high-pitched and loud
His dandruff hung there like a cloud.

He dressed a lot like Liberace
Claimed he'd bought it from Versace
He might have got away with that
If he had not been quite so fat.

His flesh poked out from several holes
Is stomach settled down in rolls
But I think that what finished it
Were his attempts to try and sit.

He breathed in deeply, shook his hair
And bent his frame to meet the chair
What happened next, I think you'll guess?
Suffice to say, the chair's a mess.

And that's the problem with Marie
She doesn't think sufficiently
One day, maybe, she will see
There's a cost to love, it isn't free.

My Dad says she is predatory
And she should be more like me
Who's soft and kind, in every way
I haven't told him that I'm Gay! ! (Yet!)
I'M Not Frightened (Really)  Part Six Marie Fights Back.

I guess that you've all heard of me,
I'm that girl, you know, Marie.
That poet's filled you full of rhymes,
All about my life, and times.

He's sold you rhymes about my brother,
And my Auntie, and my Mother.
Made my Father look quite mad,
Making out my love life's bad.

Well, I have joined a dating site,
Who've guaranteed me Mr. Right.
So, in a week, or maybe two,
I'll show this poet who is who.

He really needs to get a life,
I wonder if he's got a wife? ?
I think, that deep down, secretly,
He's probably in love with me! (We'll See.)

---

Owain Glyn
I'M Not Frightened (Really) Part Three Mum's Tale

Marie, it's no good telling me
You're problems with your Dad, you see
It's not as if he's truly bad
It's just that he is barking mad.

You only have yourself to blame
You never learn, it's such a shame.
Remember Rob, or was it Bob?
You know the one without a job?

Your father tried hard not to fail
Till he found out he'd been in jail.
Then there was that midget chap
Who got your Dad in such a flap.

He couldn't look him in the eye
He had to kneel to even try.
You really do not help yourself
By moaning you are on the shelf.

Find a boy who's kind and smart
Who dresses well, and doesn't fart
Who'll love you, dear, and treat you well
Who won't use drugs, and doesn't smell.

Now if you want, some free advice
Before you bring them home, think twice.
Why not meet them at a dance?
At least you'd start with half a chance! !

---

Owain Glyn
Marie, my princess, can we speak?  
About your latest little geek?  
You know I want the best for you  
A handsome prince, who's strong and true.

When I opened up the door  
I was shocked by what I saw  
His hair was bleached, and strangely spiked  
I saw nothing that I liked.

His dress was weird, and quite unkempt  
My first impression was contempt  
And when he said he'd called for you  
My self control, well it just blew.

I might have laughed, okay, I did  
The thought of you and this weird kid  
I only want what's best for you  
You're still quite young, at forty two.

Owain Glyn
I'M Not Frightened (Really) Part Six Aunties Tale

I have a niece, she's called Marie
She wants to come and stay with me
She tells me things are really bad
She cannot get on with her Dad.

But I've a problem with a lodger
Real nice guy, his name is Roger
Says he wants to rearrange
His gender, cause he thinks it's strange.

He likes to wear my underwear
Which I don't mind, I do not care
I love him, cause he's really cute
Forget his clothes, there's no dispute.

That if I really have to choose
He will win, and she will lose! !

---

Owain Glyn
I'M Not Human, Anymore.

Today I saw my enemy
He looked like me
Surprisingly.
Two arms,
Two legs,
A normal head.
I did not care,
I shot him dead.

He lay there
Staring at the sky,
I bent my head
And watched him die.
He didn't have the breath
To plead,
All he could do
Was twitch, and bleed.

I felt no trace
Of sympathy,
It's better him
Instead of me.
I turned my head
And walked away,
I'll try and kill
Some more today.

I've grown to love the blood and gore,
I'm just not human, anymore.

Owain Glyn
In Dreams

Walk with me
Just hold my hand
Together
We can cross this land.

We'll hear the distant Red Fox bark
Gaze aloft, and watch the Lark.
Come sit below this ancient Oak
And hear the words that Byron spoke.

We'll gaze at nature's wondrous hue
Which make the bells such perfect blue.
Then dip our fingers in the stream
And close our eyes, perchance to dream.

When stars appear in mighty splendor
To light your form, so warm and tender.
With my lips I'll worship you
So you will know my love is true.

---

Owain Glyn
In Rest

Lay your head upon these feathered clouds, and rest,
Spread your silken tresses on this virgin wilderness,
Then I will beg sweet dreams to come, and be your company.

When darkness drifts across your eyes to steal their perfect light,
I'll summon lesser Angels, who will guide you through the night,
And sing to you their silver hymns, in purest harmony.

Let your sweet form, in rest, adorn, this bed of perfumed flowers,
Where I shall sit, and hold your hand, throughout the long dark hours.
Knowing you will never wake, again, to smile on me.

Farewell, my love, my own sweet child, go now to thy sleep,
And I will pray, both night and day, the Lord your soul to keep.
You may be sure, forever more, of my true constancy.

Owain Glyn
Blood red rain inside my head,
Forms pools, where sanity has fled.
Screaming, putrid, moaning ghouls,
Play mindless games, with fatal rules.

Butchered priests, wave hand less arms,
While rotting whores display their charms.
Crippled jesters, grin and dance,
As long blind gamblers take a chance.

Politicians, fat with vice,
Give sin soaked Judges, bad advice.
Starving children, beg for aid,
From barbed wire cages, parents made.

I swim within my poisoned bile,
Condemned, and sentenced, without trial.
I scream for help, from all creation,
Knowing there is no salvation.

---

Owain Glyn
I'Ve Got My Life Back, Or Have I? ?

Sat deep in chair, in reverie,
Surrounded by daytime T.V.
At last, I feel that I am free,
From all the Boardroom rivalry.

Free from knives, and cold deceit,
That made my colleague, so replete.
I wiggle toes, in slippered feet,
And feel my life, is now complete.

I'm free to do just as I wish,
Play some golf, or even fish.
Join an 'over fifties' club,
Or spend my time, down at the pub.

Then, my wife walks through the door,
I know I've seen that 'look' before.
She stares at me with growing frown,
I slowly put the 'paper' down.

'Now you're here, there's things to do, '
'I need a lot of help, from you.'
'You need to fix the garden fence, '
'You'll do it now, if you have sense.'

'And, I've got a growing list, '
'Of all the things that you have missed.'
'I'll keep you busy, have no fear, '
'Enjoy retirement, my dear! '

A/N Lot's of men die within a few years of retirement...I wonder why? ?

Owain Glyn
Just You

How do I find the words
To say how much I love you?

When you are near
My pulses race,
Blood courses through my veins,
To feed the inferno that was once my heart.

Your perfume blinds my senses
Leaving me directionless,
Without a guide,
But heaven bound.

Your touch reduces me
To hopeless shivers,
My inept vocabulary,
Takes flight upon my breath.

Should you deign to kiss me
Or, to brush me with your lips,
Then I am lost, in ecstasy,
I'm off, to dance with the stars.

How do I find the words
To say how much I love you?

Only one springs to mind,

You,

Just....You.

Owain Glyn
Legacy (Dedicated To Lynnefyncherspringarden)

Tower blocks that stab the skies
Grimy streets where litter lies
In doorways nest the dispossessed
Liquor fueled before they rest.

A women's refuge needs a guard
To keep out men who think they're hard
At least the children will be fed
And have the comfort of a bed.

Marauding youths patrol the streets
Sending texts and making tweets
Using language we don't know
To help their distance from us grow.

They see no future in their lives
Hence the needles and the knives
And all we do is castigate
Which feeds their anger and their hate.

And yet, about a mile away
Is where the rich and famous play
Armani suits and Gucci shoes
Painted whores from which to choose.

I doubt they even feign to see
This broken world.....
Their Legacy.

Owain Glyn
Lost

Every day, when I awake,
I think of you,
Every night, before I sleep,
I think of you.

The dreams I had,
Included you,
The best of me,
Was within you.

The sun shone,
Within your eyes,
And darkness,
Within my lies.

If I could change,
A single thing,
And make, the love,
In your heart sing.

I would! !

But time has passed,
And I am lost,
I cannot calculate the cost,
Of everything, that I have lost.

Moons still wane,
And suns still rise,
but everyday, it's a surprise,
That still, I think of you.

I guess my time is almost done,
My eyes will dim, and lose the sun,
If I could choose what I would do,
It's simple, I'd make love to you.

Owain Glyn
Men In Grey Suits

There are men in grey suits who infest sand built towers,
Where they sit and they spit out their venom for hours,
Making judgments and plans which they say we must follow,
Leaving them to get fat in the shit that they wallow.

The Bishops and Priests and their dumb acolytes,
Spew out sermons and edicts and meaningless rites,
Whilst abusing the young that are left in their care,
They preach God's holy goodness in which we can share.

There are Judges, who sit, every day, upon high,
Peering down on the wicked they're placed there to try,
With their wigs and their gowns and their sashes of red,
They hide Call-Girls and Rent-Boys at home in their bed.

Politicians keep faces, at home, in a chest,
Where they change them, at leisure, to what suits them best,
Their rhetoric mixes both half-truths and lies,
With their aura of rectitude, just a disguise.

So, if your'e in a tunnel, and can't see a light,
Don't depend on these vendors of goodness and light,
They'll just take all you offer and then disappear,
Leaving you in the tunnel, and them in the clear!

Owain Glyn
Milestones (For My Son, Ross On His Thirtieth Birthday)

Time rules the passage of our lives
We divide it from Millenia down to thousandths of a second
We use it to measure and to compete
We use it to Prosecute and to Remunerate

We mark the Milestones of our lives
We use them as Aides Memoire

The first day of School
The rigid rules of Discipline
The introduction of Punctuality
The construction of Timetables

We saw you at this Milestone
Your tears, your bravery, the shining lights of your successes

Suddenly, your treasures packed, you dashed toward the Mortarboard
Leaving behind Giant Land Snails and holes in other lives
This time the tears shed were ours
We dealt with pining dogs and adjusted our emotions

You sucked in knowledge and took swimming lessons in Love
You learned that tides can turn while you are busy staring at the Moon

You didn't run home to hide under a Duvet and wait for a cure
You left the wounds to lick themselves and headed onward
Time now morphed to deadlines and salary expectations
Ambition grew with confidence and hair length

We watched from afar, proud, but surrounded by Eggshells
The Shepherds whose Lamb was being replaced by a Lion

You kept calm (sometimes) and carried on
Each deadline met, each new success, adding to the whole
The structure gaining both beauty and wisdom with it's vintage
Still learning, still maturing, still improving
Embrace this latest Milestone
Keep it safe, it's your platform to reach for the stars!

(TEMPUS FUGIT)
But so do Eagles and how beautiful are they?

Owain Glyn
Now I’ve left this earthly shell, I find no heaven and no hell,
My spirit soars above the waves, now free of fire and earth bound graves.
I leave behind the pains of life, discard the lies and leave the strife,
My lack of understanding shed, my freedom rests among the dead.

No Philosophers, no stones, no rotting flesh, or crumbling bones,
No Preachers with their jaundiced views, no promises to keep, or lose.
No Teachers with their bogus facts, no Lawmakers misguided acts,
No false Prophets and no Popes, No Pessimists or Misanthropes.

I find at last no judgement day, no Golden Gates to bar my way,
My soul floats free among the clouds, released at last from earthly shrouds.
I leave behind the standards set, by others who I never met,
My obligations I rescind, and set my course upon the wind.

No Bureaucrats, no pointless rules, no Visionaries or other fools,
No Businessmen, no bloodied knives, no Politicians, or their wives,
No privilege, no bended knee, no Hangers-On, or Monarchy,
No love to lose, or Heart to break, and no apologies to make.

So as your years their zenith reach, do not be tempted to beseech
Your God to bring you to his side, so you in splendor can reside.
All that’s you you cannot keep, as you begin this final sleep
No dreams or nightmares you'll recall, just perfect peace........
   And that is all.

Owain Glyn
My Every Need

I see the love shine in your eyes
It's only then, I realize,
You make the dark clouds all recede,
You fill my each, and every need.

Everything I am, is you,
I hope you know, I love you too.
My life is yours, I have no choice,
But to respond to your sweet voice.

You guide me to my soft warm bed,
Lay me down, and stroke my head.
So I may dream the sweetest things,
Like squeaky toys, and rubber rings.

And when we go off to the park,
For me to run, and have a lark.
I know your love is strong indeed,
When you can trust me off the lead! !

Woof, Woof, I spy a Cat! I'm off! !

__ __ __ __ __ __

Owain Glyn

Owain Glyn
My Hairdresser

I have this guy who cuts my hair
What's left of it, to be quite fair
He always does his very best
He trims the tufts, and shines the rest.

And as he trims, he chats to me
He knows what's going on, you see
There's nothing he won't know about
He's full of knowledge, without doubt.

Who's screwing whom, and where, and when
Who's been arrested, once again
Who's got cash, and who has not
On politics, he's just red hot.

He outdoes, the printed news
I'm captivated by his views
My private life, I never leak
For fear I'll be 'the news' next week.

---

Owain Glyn
My Journey

When I've gone, do not shed tears,
Bend not your heads with grief,
This journey I must make alone,
I hope it might be brief.
However that's unlikely,
With my body having burned,
But never count on anything,
That's something that I've learned.

When I was young and carefree,
And time stretched out ahead,
I thought that it was endless,
But suddenly I'm dead.
My body couldn't take the strain,
It wasn't well maintained,
I might have had it serviced,
Had anyone explained.

So, I'm off to find St. Peter,
The keeper of the gate,
I guess he'll be expecting me,
Now that I am 'late',
I'm hoping he will welcome me,
With wide celestial arms,
Impressed by my devotion,
And my knowledge of two psalms.

I'd rather go to heaven,
I'm not happy in the heat,
And I think wings would flatter me,
Small silver ones are sweet.
Although I'm not too musical,
I'll learn to play the Harp,
Then I can serenade St. Pete,
With Hymns in A flat sharp.

So, as I've said, don't cry for me,
Don't miss me, do not pine,
For those of you that know me,
Understand...... I'll be just fine.

Owain Glyn
My Son, My Son

I sit here in the fading light
Alone.
I'm still, although my weakened, wasted frame
Occasionally dances with the cold.
I'm old now, and live with just my thoughts
Of you
Where are you now?
Does your body feed and nourish
Many trees and flowers?
Do noisy bees disturb your sleep?

I remember chubby fingers
Grasping thumbs
To help you first perambulate
With chuckled glee that set you free
To mingle with your destiny.
I'm old now, and live with just my thoughts
Of you.
Did they feed you well, my son?
Or did they just give you a gun
And tell you God was on your side?

That hollow day on which they came to say
How bravely you had died
I fed them tea, and choked on sympathy
I cried.
I'm old now, and live with just my thoughts
Of you.
Did your bowels flood at sight of blood?
which soon you recognized as yours.
Will history reward your sacrifice?
No! it will soon forget, and seek new fools!

I'm old now; I wish I could remember you more clearly.

Owain Glyn
Never Go Back

I crept along the silent streets, their familiarity painful and accusing. 
Even in this darkness the sick worm of cowardice drives me to the shadows. 
I know each brick, each door, each window pane, 
We huddled in these doorways, to touch, to kiss, and to escape the rain.

The filthy soot-smeared streetlights search me out, to interrogate me, each in turn, 
What are you doing here? Why have you come back? What do you want? 
I know these pavements, each and every crack, 
We trod them in our search for joy, caressed as we walked back.

I struggle on, the sodden wind invading me; I bow my head in useless shame. 
The pregnant sky gives birth, it's cold, sharp progeny mock and sneer at me. 
I know these skies, beneath them I have laughed, and loved, and cried. 
Below this sullen blanket my Love flourished, then sickened, till it died.

So, why have I returned to this place of Ghosts and memories? 
Where Love was both freely and honestly given, but dishonestly butchered. 
I know this place, it haunts me, each night and every day, 
But now I'm here and feel it's hate, I slowly creep away.

---

Owain Glyn
No Resurrection

The boiling Sun sends searing rays to scorch the arid earth
Dust Devils dance in pantomime for everything they're worth.
A Mother, bent and haggard, beats her fists upon the ground
Today, as every other day, no reward is found.
The child strapped tightly to her back
Is much too weak to cry
The Mother knows, instinctively
Today her child will die.
She'll feed it to this self-same earth
To give it some protection
But she knows within her breaking heart
There'll be no resurrection.

Owain Glyn
Now the party's over, there are things that I must do,
I'll put them down in order, so they make some sense to you.

1) The first, and the most difficult, is to get rid of the tree,
I'll throw it over next door's fence, when nobody can see.

2) I'll eat up all the chocolate log, and put the turkey in the dog,
For me it means some increased size, and for the dog, a nice surprise.

3) I'll take down all the tinsel, and those gaudy fairy lights,
Return to some normality, with healthy family fights.

4) Now, that bloody awful sweater, with the grinning Santa Claus,
I'll give it to some passing tramp, who has to sleep outdoors.

5) The wrapping paper and the cards, I'll stuff inside a sack,
And dump them in the shopping mall, so they can have them back.

6) I'll examine all the bottles, and swallow any dregs,
Then pop down to the local shops, and buy some Easter Eggs! !

Owain Glyn

Owain Glyn
Our Sovereign (The Queen's Jubilee)

Sixty years upon the throne
Sword held high to raise a Knight
Never needed payday loan
Or understood a pauper's plight.

Privileged from birth to grave
Without a care to cloud the sky
The masses crave a monarch's wave
With eager voice they all will cry;

God save the King, God save the Queen
God save the Prince of Wales
We don't mind if they're Germans
Even Greeks if all else fails.

We were born as subjects
To bend low and know our place
We should be bloody grateful
Just to gaze upon that face.

That they should spend our hard earned cash
Is but their royal right
Lackeys wake them up each day
And tuck them in at night.

They need their gold-lined palaces
Their castles give them joy
They can hide their indiscretions
And keep out the hoi-polloi.

But of course they bring in tourists
With their dollars and their yen
Who never catch a glimpse of them
So back they come again.

We love our Royal family
They make us feel secure
We don't mind if they cost us
Fifty million every year!
So sixty years of service
Is a feat to celebrate
We'll get an extra day off work
It's what makes Britain great! ! ! !

- - - - - - - - - -

Owain Glyn
Pickpockets.

When you first put your arms around me,
I could feel the warmth of you.
I could trace the beat of your heart.
When your lips brushed mine,
And you smiled,
I was hypnotized, mesmerized.
When you turned and left,
I had no idea what I'd done wrong,
You were lost in the throng.
It was only then, I realized,
That your thin, cold, razor,
Had cut the strings of my heart,
That you had stolen it.
What value could it have been to you? ?
Then, I learned that you keep hearts as trophies.
I should tell you,
That while you were busy,
I secreted your heart,
In my pocket.
It now sits on a plinth, in my display cabinet.
Would you like to meet?
On a mist dressed bridge,
Early one morning?
Where, like guilty governments,
We can make an exchange? ? ..... 

Owain Glyn

Owain Glyn
Recovery

I think that I have recovered
That 'm functioning well
That normality has taken up residence

Then

I hear the sounds of a forgotten song
The breeze attacks with historical perfumes
A color combination

Installs a sick sensation

My stomach churns
My heart burns
My head learns

This malady won't go away

It's here to stay
Today, and every day
As I take another step

Back to You.

Owain Glyn
Resident Evil

As I approach the dark, almost threatening, house
I feel the prescience of impending doom.
While I walk the silent pathway,
I notice that the previously lush lawn
Is black.
Roses wilt on their vines,
Hydrangeas sadly droop.
As I enter the dank hallway,
My bone marrow chills.
Blood, almost black with age,
Drips down the walls.
The silence is deafening.
With intense trepidation,
I open a creaking door.
my wife sits, stiff backed,
Almost frozen in time.
Through a thin smile
She says;
'My Mother's come to stay'
'For a few days'
'Isn't that nice?'

Owain Glyn
Senses.

When you place your hand, in mine
I lose all sense
Of space
And time.
I feel sweet electricity,
Which flows
And courses,
All through me.

And when I gaze into your eyes,
For me, it comes
As no surprise.
That I am lost,
I'm all at sea,
You navigate
Each port for me.
You guide me, ever carefully.

When I hear your soft, sweet voice,
It's just as if,
I have no choice.
I can,
But trust
The melody,
That touches,
And caresses me.

All I am,
All that I'll be,
All the very best in me.
Rests within
Your very soul,
Without you, love,
I am not whole.

Owain Glyn

Owain Glyn
Sunday School

Sit still, I need to wash your face, you can't go out like this,
What would the neighbors think?
That I would let you go to Chapel to gaze on the countenance of our Saviour,
With a dirty face?

Sit still, I need to wash your ears, you can't go out like this,
What would Mrs. Pugh think?
That I would let you go to Chapel to hear the words of our Saviour
With dirty ears?

Sit still, I need to wash your hands, you can't go out like this,
What would Mrs. Evans think?
That I would let you go to Chapel to touch the words of our Saviour
With dirty hands?

Sit still, I need to wash your knees, you can't go out like this,
What would Mrs. Thomas think?
That I would let you go to Chapel to kneel to the glory of our Saviour
With dirty knees?

Oh, sod! I've run out of soap, so why don't you stay at home,
And play instead of pray!

Owain Glyn
Tamara

A snow white pillow, filled with down
For you to rest your head
And you may lay your silken form
Upon this tousled bed.

As I lay silent, next to you
And gaze into your eyes
I can see a love that's true
And then I realize

That I am blessed, your curves to stroke
To feel your warm sweet breath
To know, how you, my love awoke
To stay with me till death.

And as we lay in ecstasy
A voice comes from above......

'Have you got that bloody dog on the bed again? '
'I've told you, it's not hygienic! ! '

Walkies!

Owain Glyn
That Cat

I saw that Cat the other day,
Where he was going who could say?
He strode along his head held high, his tail erect to brush the sky.

He gazed at me with pure disdain,
As if to say 'not you again!' 
His promenading, full of grace, would indicate he owns the place.

What does he really think he's at?
Can he not see he's just a Cat?
And be satisfied with that?

Oh no, this feline bon-viveur,
Of Royal bloodline he is sure.
How can he be the stuff of Kings, while eating Rats and things with wings?

His gait screams immortality,
Nine lives he has, supposedly,
But that old tale is just a myth, not something that I'm bothered with.

His haughty ways do not fool me,
I see through him with clarity,
He's just another quadruped, with dreams of glory in his head.

He pads along with studied poise,
His ears pricked for any noise,
That might just help him demonstrate, those hunting skills he thinks innate.

He's self-deluded,
Self-possessed,
But all the same, a Cat, at best.

He turned the corner of my street,
The tour of his domain complete,
Adventures over for a while, he headed for his domicile.

I sauntered home with confidence,
To find him perched upon my fence.
I picked him up and tickled him, he purred at me and we went in.
Owain Glyn
The Bitter Kiss Of Death

When I taste the bitter kiss of death
Whose touch will close these sightless eyes.
Will you rise?
Head bent with heavy sorrow?

Or, wait,
Until the morrow,
And stand by my expectant grave
To shed your silver tears.

Or, will you pause.
And save your tears,
For more important loss
In other years?

Will you, softly,
Walk away
And promise to return?
Another day.

Will you bring scented flowers?
To place
Above my face
That I might smell the life above?

Or, when asked of me,
Will you whisper?
'I forgot' it's not,
That I don't care.

I wonder?

Owain Glyn

Owain Glyn
The Dark Road

Lost in loneliness, bathed in guilt,
The dark road stretches out,
The black wind swirls around my soul,
And fills my heart with doubt.

But I must take the dark road,
And leave the light behind,
To slaughter all my demons,
And cleanse this fetid mind.

I can see my tortured victims,
They are scattered all around,
Their gaping mouths scream curses,
But I cannot hear the sound.

They crawl upon each other,
In a vain attempt to flee,
Their souls are in the devil's hole,
And he won't set them free.

An incandescent jester,
Performs his ritual,
To gather in his harvest,
And send it back to hell.

I struggle on regardless,
The dark road out ahead,
My clothing now in tatters,
From the grasping of the dead.

A hag steps out in front of me,
Inquiring where I'm bound?
I say I seek the devil's lair,
And ask her where it's found?

She tells me I have far to go,
But she can take no part,
That if I'm earnest in my quest,
To look inside my heart........
Owain Glyn
The Four Horsemen Of The Apocalypse 1 Pestilence

I am pestilence!
A guardian of this earth
I am an Enforcer!
You will not see me.
I ride my steed upon the wind.
I lurk in putrid pools,
Of your creation.
I sleep in river beds,
Alongside the chemicals
You have discarded.
I roam the seas
Through your filth!
I shall send my cousins,
Plague and virus
Among you.
I will let loose
My beloved daughter,
Epidemic,
To visit hell upon you.
You, who have desecrated my treasured soil.
My brothers, War, Famine and Death
Will be my companions.
We shall scourge the earth
Of your presence.
I am near, so near,
Look over your shoulder,
Beware! !
You may not see me now,
But i am there!
Silent....Waiting....

Owain Glyn
I am War! !
The whore of your governments.
I ride my black steed among you
At their invitation.
I rain down upon you
from the skies.
I visit you from beneath the waves.
I set a blazing trail across your lands.
I slaughter your children
I rape your women
I maim and kill your soldiers.
Meanwhile;
Your fat, pink, politicians
In their ill-fitting suits
Hide safely behind rhetoric.
While I destroy
Your homes and your cities.
God is not on your side!
God plays no part!
I was born of humankind.
You have a way to defeat me
Your weapons are:
Love, tolerance, Understanding
But your arsenal is much depleted.
And you refuse to restock.
Beware! !
I surround you
I plan
The final battle! !

Owain Glyn
The Four Horsemen Of The Apocalypse 3 Famine

I sit behind my brothers
I am Famine!
You have had your chances
Now you shall reap your rewards! !
I'll take this green and verdant land
And turn it all to sand.
I'll kill the fish within the seas
destroy your livestock, with disease.
I'll leave you only rats to eat
And then, when you think you're replete
I'll kill each rat, and yes, each mother,
Leaving you to eat each other!
Then, when only one is left
Humanity will be bereft.
But hear this now, and hear it well
I am the harbinger of hell! !

Owain Glyn

Owain Glyn
The Four Horsemen Of The Apocalypse 4 Death

I am Death!
Your nemesis.
I shall kiss
Each and every one of you!
You think you know me
I know you fear me.
I am the sweeper
The keeper of your time!
My brothers come before me
They'll take your world apart.
They decide your ending
They bring another start.
We gave you all the choices
To protect this blessed land.
And what you did was rape it
Turning verdant into sand.
Well, I reaped your Adams
I collected Eve.
And I shall reap all your poor souls
Now, will you believe?
Listen for the beating wings
The black crows that I send.
Then understand, you mortals
The message, I portend.
For this, I now can tell you
For you, it is too late
I am here to reap your souls
And seal your final fate!
And when you've departed
We shall start anew
The beasts and birds and fishes
Replacing each of you!

Owain Glyn
The Magic Forest (Part One)

I've seen a Green Lion and Blue Kangaroo,
If you want to come with me I'll show them to you.
It won't take a long time for us to get there,
I've got sweets for the journey that we both can share.
But let us not tarry, let us not be slow,
We'll need to get going, if we mean to go.
So what are you thinking, what do you say?
If you want to come with me I'm going today.

We'll cross the Green Meadow where Buttercups grow,
Then on up the hill is the best way I know.
We'll go past the Barn and over the stile,
Then we'll sit and drink cool Lemonade for a while.
When we are both ready, we'll set off once more,
We'll really have great fun, if you come, I'm sure.
So make up your mind if you do want to come,
For we could be a while, so we'll have to tell Mum.

She won't mind us going, if we're going there,
She'll probably be happy we're out of her hair.
I've told her before of this magical place,
She looked at me sideways, a smile on her face.
She says I'm a dreamer, that I always dream,
She's happy with that thought, or so it would seem.
So all that we need is for you to agree,
Then we can get going, and be back for Tea.

If you come you will see things, you'll never forget,
I can take you to see a Gnu I once met.
He's really quite friendly, and very astute,
He speaks fluent Urdu, and plays on a Lute.
Then there's the Hippo, who's thoughtful and quiet,
Who will only eat Chocolate, when he's on a diet.
I can show you all this, and a jolly sight more,
But you need to decide that you're coming for sure.

You needn't be worried, or even afraid,
When I show you the house that the Crocodile made,
If we're very respectful, and don't make a noise,
He might let us go in, and get out all his toys.
He's very religious, and prays quite a lot,
But it's mainly for Dinner, and preferably hot.
There are wonderful things there, for us both to see,
So what do you think, are you coming with me?

Did I mention the Eagle? and what's in his nest?
If I hadn't of seen it I'd never have guessed.
It's fully equipped with a wide screen T.V,
It's got Broadband, and Blu-ray, and set for 3D.
It's got fifty five channels, from which he can choose,
But he just watches one, which is BBC News.
There is so much to do and so much to see,
But you'll miss it all, if you don't come with me.

I went there last Tuesday, which fortunately,
Is the day they all visit the Hamburger Tree.
You can get what you want, and you don't have to queue,
But it's better to get there, before the Gnu.
He has Ice-Cream, and Nuggets, and Bacon and Cheese,
So you'd better be quick, if you want one of these.
I don't think that you're Veggie, from what I can see,
So we will not go hungry, if you come with me.

We can call on the Tiger, who's very well read,
He has plenty of Books, which he keeps by his bed.
He buys them at Boot-Sales, and Secondhand Shops,
I think that his favorite, is 'How to cook Chops'.
He's really well-mannered and very polite,
He wears a Top-Hat, when he's hunting at night.
So when we arrive there, we'll see if he's in,
That's if you've decided, and we can begin.

We'll miss all the fun, if we don't go soon,
We could call on the Bear, who might play us a tune.
He plays the Piano, although he's tone deaf,
But he does know his Crotchets, from his Treble Clef.
He stands up when he plays, so he's able to dance,
It's a sight not to miss, if we do get the chance.
Just think of the wonderful things we can do,
In this Magical place, if there's me and there's you.
I think the Green Lion's the one who's in charge,
He has very sharp claws, and his teeth are quite large.
But he's not very fierce, in fact, he's quite kind,
So if I take you with me, I'm sure he won't mind.
But you must keep it secret, you must never tell,
If the Grown-Ups find out, they will play merry hell.
Now the choice is all yours, it's not up to me,
But you've taken so long that I'm off for my Tea! ! !

Owain Glyn
The Magic Forest. (Part Two, Stu's Tale)

Said Stu the Gnu 'I am talking to you',
'I want you to listen to me',
'I'm certain you do' said the Blue Kangaroo,
'But I'm terribly late for my tea',
'Forget about tea and just listen to me''
'I've got something important to say',
'Tolstoy the Tiger has loaned me a book',
'About lands that exist far away'.
'I am happy for you' said the Blue Kangaroo,
'That Tiger's a wonderful soul',
'But can it not wait, till I've emptied my plate? ',
'It's got King Prawns and Chinese Spring Roll'.
'Oh well, if you must,' said Stu the Gnu,
'But I think I've come up with a plan',
'So, finish your tea, then come over to me',
'And I'll tell you as much as I can'.

So Stu went off home and pored over the tome,
Which was all bound in purple and red,
It showed pictures of horses with black and white stripes,
These were Zebras, so Tolstoy had said.

Stu had lived in the forest, with all of his friends,
Ever since he was naught but a calf.
They had played silly games, calling each other names,
Telling jokes that made everyone laugh.
But sometimes, at night, when the Sun had gone down,
Stu would lie on his bed, and he'd muse;
That it might be the case, in a faraway place,
There were thousands of other Gnus.

So he went to see Tolstoy, whose knowledge was vast,
In every conceivable way,
He didn't pretend, he just told his good friend,
Of the thoughts he was having today.
'Now I may have a book, '
'Come on in and we'll look, '
'And I'll brew up some tea, if I may, '
'I'm grateful to you,' returned Stu the Gnu,
'But I don't want to be in the way,'
'You could never be that, if you move my Top-Hat, '
'You can sit on that chair by the fire.'
'Then I'll hunt down that book, '
'And we'll both take a look, '
'Then decide if it's what you require.'

Tolstoy brewed tea, then said, 'Let me see, '
'It might just be under the bed, '
'If it's not, then I'm sure, it'll be by the door, '
'With the others that I have just read.'
Tolstoy rummaged around, and he very soon found,
A large book bound in purple and red,
He then opened it up, as he sipped from his cup,
'This is it, I am certain, ' he said.
'Yes, this is the book, come on over and look, '
'If it may answer some questions for you, '
'There are pictures of Monkeys, and Zebras and Snakes, '
'And I'm sure that these here are Gnu.'
'Yes, thank you, ' said Stu, 'they are surely Gnu, '
'May I borrow this book for a while? '
'Yes, of course, friend, you may' Stu had heard Tolstoy say,
As he passed it across with a smile.
In the time that it took, Stu to study the book,
He had slowly developed a plan,
He knew of a Stoat who would rent him a boat,
That was how the adventure began.

---

Owain Glyn
The Morning After

When I awoke this morning
It was almost yesterday
Though it could have been tomorrow
I just really couldn't say.

My head was facing back to front
My nose seemed upside down
My eyebrows stuck together
In an imbecilic frown.

My legs had all the feeling
You'd expect from frozen peas
Which was further complicated
By the loss of both my knees.

And when I tried to focus
On a point in time and space
My eyes just fled their sockets
At a most alarming pace.

Now what had caused this crisis
Which had left me all but dead
Screwing up my faculties
And messing up my head?

Fourteen pints of Real Ale
Might well provide a clue
Especially when they're followed
By some Double Whiskies too.

I don't suppose the Curry
Will have helped an awful lot
I can't remember what it was
But it was Bloody hot!

I closed my eyes against the light
To block out all the pain
And prayed for equilibrium
So I could try again.
I felt quite dehydrated
So I crawled off to the sink
To fill myself with H2o
Simplicity you'd think.

But my attempts to hold the glass
Were clearly bound to fail
My body shook from head to foot
Way off the Richter Scale.

Just then a can of Speckled Hen
Came slowly into view
Hairs and Dogs sprang to my mind
And it was liquid too!

I drank it down in just one go
It seemed to hit the spot
The shakes were now subsiding
It was helping quite a lot.

My eyes began to focus
And my head began to clear
I thanked the Gods for hairy dogs
Normality was near.

I quickly took a shower
Then I scraped my prickly face
I shoved a brush inside my mouth
To fumigate the place.

My eyes still looked quite bleary
And my face looked very pale
But I thought I knew the answer
A few pints of Abbot Ale.

I'd considered, very briefly
Should I join the Temperance Club?
But since I'm not too social
I'll just stroll down to the Pub!
The Party

I sit; my eyes greedily scan the room.
I see gesticulation, animation.
Practiced predators search for prey,
Oiled by potions bought today
From stores that sell such dreams.

In the corner bathed in insecurity
Crouches failure,
Lacking guile, to fake the smile
That brings such rich reward.
For him, tonight, no body to entwine.

My nose takes in sweet perfumes
Experiments supply.
The sweetest smell cannot foretell,
What's truth and what is lie.
But covers fetid feelings, if only, for a while.

My ears sift conversations, exaggerations,
Often, pointless lies.
The absence of veracity,
No invite...No surprise.
These gatherings are home to fools, no places for the wise.

I touch the leather chair, on which I perch,
I search for signs, of innocence,
A futile quest.
All my senses scream for rest,
So, no more time will I invest.

I leave the room.

---

Owain Glyn
The Planets

I'm waiting for the Sun to shine,
But it won't wait for me,
I'm either still asleep in bed,
Or busy having tea.
It really isn't very fair,
In fact, it's rather dour,
If it was more reliable,
We'd all use Solar power.

The Moon is not much better,
It just comes out at night,
When most of us are sleeping,
I'm sure that can't be right.
Some nights it is waxing,
And others on the wane,
The poor old Wolves just howl at it,
It drives them quite insane.

As for the Stars, I'm quite nonplussed,
What benefit are they?
They sit all night and twinkle,
And then they go away.
Poets use them in their verse,
Young Lovers gaze in awe,
I cannot see the point of it,
If that is all they're for.

And what about this Earth of ours?
It's Mountains and it's Trees?
Two thirds of it is covered,
By it's Oceans and it's Seas.
The rest of it is all used up,
With Towns and Motorways,
Some of us will have to leave,
I'm counting down the days.

So I have built a Rocket,
Which will take me off to Mars,
I've left no space for Bureaucrats,
And even less for Cars.
I'll make my own Utopia,
Without the Sun and Moon,
I've sent off for a route map,
Which, with luck, will be here soon!

____________________

Owain Glyn
The Poet

The Poet lives within his word
Some erudite, and some absurd
Some meaningful, and some obscure
Some insightful, some unsure.

He sees a world of different hues
He hides himself within his muse
He sees the pictures you can't see
Unlocks perspective, sets it free.

On virgin ground his seed he'll sow
With hope his progeny will grow
To reach a youth of towering strength
Restricted, only by his length.

He'll make corrections, day and night
Until he feels he's got it right
Then he will send it on its way
And hope to publish it one day! ! !

---

Owain Glyn
The Price To Pay

This blackness wrapped around my soul will never go away,
It's blind eternal torture is the price that I must pay.
These prison bars are forged from lies, it's walls from infamy,
To pace these floors, and corridors, my endless destiny.

I shall not blame naivety, or ignorance, or youth,
My own desires have always been the arbiters of truth.
I've cast out Love and swallowed Sin, the both to wild excess,
But now the Ghosts want reckoning, and seek their just redress.

My scarred accusers stand in line, each clothed in innocence,
While I crawl naked, through the filth, stripped bare of all defense.
No mitigation may I claim, and no excuse provide,
This dungeon built, upon my guilt, is where I must reside.

I write these words as warning, for this is now my fate,
That you might benefit from them, before it is too late.
So tread your path with honesty, with kindness, and with grace,
Or join me in these halls of hell, for that is what you face.

Owain Glyn
The Revolution

'The Peasants are revolting, Sire, they're not so far away'
'What of the bloody Pheasants, man, whose Pheasants did you say?'
'I said that it was PEASANTS, Sire, they're not too far away'
'Well tell them I can't see them now, my tailor's on his way.'

'I don't think they will listen, Sire, they've got no food to eat,'
'They've got no clothes upon their backs, or shoes upon their feet.'
'You mean to say they're naked, man, that's very indiscreet,'
'Go and fetch some Quail's eggs and some roast Flamingo meat.'

'But what about the Peasants, Sire, they're almost at the gate?'
'Throw them bread and dripping, man, and say they'll have to wait.'
'I don't think that will help, Sire, they're all fired up with hate,'
'They think you're pretty out of touch, and past your sell-by date.'

'Then call the Palace Guard out, man, it's what I pay them for,'
'Once they've shot a few of them they won't come back for more.'
The Palace Guard is fleeing, Sire, they're heading for the door,'
'They've thrown away their rifles and the uniforms they wore.'

'I'll have their heads, I really will, It's treason, don't you know,'
'And after all I've done for them, that they should treat me so.'
'If you want my advice, Sire, I think that you should go,'
'It could be suicidal, Sire, to hold the status quo.'

'Alright, then get my jewels, which are underneath the bed,'
'Don't put them in the Limousine, we'll use the Ford instead.'
'Who is that behind you, man, his clothes all stained in red?'
'He seems to be quite angry, he's just chopped off my head!' '

'Will that be all, Sire?

---
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I free my heart from this decaying shell,
To soar and seek that Love I once possessed,
But butchered by my blind desires.

I free my thoughts from this corrupted mind, To take release, and by release, to cleanse them
Of their sordid lies.

How can it be that by this short and light-less path,
Through forests thick with foul regret,
My failures find their peaceful grave?

Can it be that Love is that eternal?
That it's loss may only be a fleeting thing,
That yet, may be reborn upon this bed of wasted years?

Shall it be that Love's sweet smiles,
And longings warm caresses
May be adorned with Phoenix feathers?

Is it so, that Death shall serve up pure forgiveness,
That I may see the light shine in those eyes again?
If this is so, then Death I welcome you, but chide you for your slothfulness.

---

Owain Glyn
The Temperance Club

A Welshman and two Irishmen
Went into a pub
said Patrick to the barman
'Is this the Temperance Club? '

'Of course it's not, you Leprechaun'
'What we sell is beer'
'Okay we might just have one'
'Now that we are here.'

Well, one turned into many
And they lost all track of time
The beer was just like nectar
And the pickled eggs, sublime.

They fell to playing poker
Throwing cash into the pot
The Welshman had a Royal Flush
And so he won the lot.

When it came to closing time
The barman threw them out
The Temperance Club was closed by now
Of that there was no doubt.

Instead they found another club
Where ladies got undressed
Patrick said 'just look at them! '
The Welshman was impressed.

They handed over money
And found a grubby chair
Bought some very bad champagne
And watched the ladies bare.

But they ran out of money
And the doorman made them leave
Now they had to walk back home
And make their wives believe;
That they'd spent the day in abstinence
And truly signed the pledge
Instead of smelling like a still
And crawling through a hedge.

Things did not go quite as planned
Their wives were not amused
The felt as if they'd been let down
In fact, they felt abused.

Decisions must be taken
Of that there was no doubt
And after much discussion
Their wives just threw them out.

If in your weaker moments
You decide to give up drink
Imagine sleeping in the park
And have another think! !

Owain Glyn
The Traveller

The night was clear, and still, and silent, air like razor-blades
The naked trees stood sentry, limbs outstretched, in dark charades
The ground, a pure white wilderness, sends out no invitation
But the traveler has need of none, he knows his destination.

The blackened hedgerows stand stock-still, each thorn awake, alert
The silent world of rodents, in their nests, asleep, inert
The sullen sky keeps watchful eye, upon this cold domain
The traveler pays the sky no toll, and presses on again.

The river, black and silent, rips a scar across the land
Hooded wraiths, with trolls as slaves, the crossings do command
For their toll they seek a soul, upon which they must feed
The traveler ignores their roars, and pays them little heed.

He spies the distant hamlet, barely lit, by gibbous moon
His hollow eyes caress the skies, he hums a deathly tune
He stops outside a hovel, and grins a ghostly grin
He knows his journeys over; he can smell the fear within.

He lifts his scythe and waves it once, above his bony head
He carries out his duty, that of harvesting the dead
The traveler turns his steed around and heads off on his way
He settles in his saddle, there are more to reap today.

---

Owain Glyn
This Green And Pleasant Land

Oh, this green and pleasant land,
Its clear blue seas and golden sands.
Its rolling hills and wooded vales,
Its constant rain and howling gales.

Its cottages with picket fence,
Two Dobermans as self defense.
Ivy growing round the door,
With signs to keep away the poor.

The inner cities with their malls,
Tower blocks with grimy halls.
Lifts where addicts urinate,
Graffitied walls that spell out hate.

Railway arches dark and damp,
Is where the disenfranchised camp.
The 'working-girls' patrol their patch,
In hopes of drunken 'johns' to catch.

But in the suburbs, quiet rules,
The middle classes are not fools,
They leave the rich and poor to fight,
And draw their curtains for the night.

Oh, this green and pleasant land........

Owain Glyn
Let your thin and claw like fingers grasp and clutch this life of yours. Remembering the peaks that briefly forced themselves above the spreading gloom. The fetus of success, within the mass of your existence, proved to be stillborn. Go back! go back and drink the pleasure of that dark and succored womb Which held you warm and comforted, well hidden from the storm.

Recall the shock and terror, when unprepared and blind, you were irrevocably torn from this your only refuge. Dragged and pushed, unwillingly, into this harsh and unforgiving light. The cord that fed you, severed for all time. Return! return and listen to your frightened cries which met with smiles and blankets.

You staggered, blindly, through your youth, cratered skin and ignorance overwhelming progress. Uneducated kisses and impatient entrances into poorly lit caverns, led to unexpected progeny and hurried commitments. Rewind! rewind, and join again the errors made, the cast afraid, and you, now impotent and lacking all desire. Spread upon your goodbye bed, your rheumy eyes wet with the fatal question,

What was this all for? ? ? ? ? ?

Owain Glyn
Thoughts

I think I do,
But then I don't
I think I will,
But then I won't
I think I might,
But then I might not
I feel I should,
But have I got
The time and space
To be quite sure,
Or should I really
Take some more?
So what I'll do
Is wait a bit,
And take the time
To think on it! ! ! !

Owain Glyn
The shops are all empty, with tight battened doors,
While gutter bred urchins, scratch cold running sores.
Loud roaring taverns do courage-build trade,
As the pox-ridden whores act out their dark charade.

The men from the unions mount tables and shout,
That the blame is not theirs, they were 'bloody sold-out',
But the mob do not listen; they know who to blame,
Now, they want violence, and bloodshed, and flame.

In the country, the farmer still ploughs a straight row,
In the field where he well knows, that nothing will grow.
For the land is now toxic and the livestock all dead,
As are his family, at home in his bed.

Politicians are gathered, in comfort and style,
To debate all these problems, and hide for a while.
There are some who envision, the oncoming storm,
While the rest are quite happy to talk in the warm.

The soldiers, in barracks, prepare for the fray,
Praying fervently they won't be called on today.
But they will follow orders, and kill, if they must,
Though to slaughter their own, fills their hearts with disgust.

In a church, stands a shepherd, surveying his flock,
Not a sound do they utter, they are all bowed in shock.
In his heart he feels nothing, only sadness and sorrow,
For the carnage that he feels, will take place.....tomorrow.

Owain Glyn
I awoke, sleep ruffled.
I looked across at a pillow,
Sometimes, shared.
I saw a creature, reclining there,
I recognized it,
Trust.

It gazed at me,
With soulful eyes.
Questioning eyes.
Are you about to give me away?
Have you found a home for me?
Trust.

I reflected,
If I give you away,
Today
Into other hands.
Will you be nurtured?
Protected?

Or will your fragility
Be exploited?
Laid bare, for all to see,
My vulnerability?
If I entrust my trust to you,
What will you do?

---
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Inside my head
The wheels are turning.
Not madly, not furiously,
Like the wheel of chance,
Creating misery, or joy.

No, my wheels turn more slowly
Like a Ferris wheel,
The London eye,
Moving, then pausing
To let me feed off the vista.

I see the silver ribbon
Of the river.
Pleasure boats and warships,
Side by side
Resting, on the self-same tide.

With you
The pleasure is a fleeting thing.
White sails struck,
Now cannons roar
Preparing for impending war.

The wheel moves again,
I view the Palace of Westminster.
It's hallowed halls
Where laws are drawn,
And many lies are told.

I see your smile
And drink it in.
Believing it will slake my thirst
To leave me sated
For a while.

With you
The smile lasts only
Until you draw,
Another law
Without consultation.

The wheel moves again
This time,
I see the far horizon.
Should I, now turn away,
From you.....today?

---

Owain Glyn
Understanding

I wish that I could understand,
I'd follow footsteps in the sand.
My essence I would give to you,
And I would beg you, to be true.

I know the things that I've done wrong,
Will never make the perfect song.
But, if anything is true,
It starts within my love for you.

The tide cannot achieve the shore,
The sun can't shine, and what is more,
That everything I have, will rest,
In you, when we have just caressed.

Grant to me, this final chance,
So I may just this once, perchance,
Show you the love I have to give,
So we, in harmony, might live.

Owain Glyn
Vegetable Abuse

I knew a man who merrily
Took whisky with his celery
He thought it an efficient way
To help toward his five a day.

And, of course, he'd get a drink
A pleasant two-in-one you'd think
But things did not work well, you see
The celery just made him pee.

Then his nose and ears turned green
Closely followed by his spleen
These were not his only troubles
His pee came out in small green bubbles.

He asked his doctor to decide
If this was caused by pesticide
His doctor very soon agreed
A remedy was clear, indeed.

Keep up the whisky, merrily
But cut down on the celery
The root cause of this foul affliction
Was down to celery addiction!

Please consume celery responsibly.

Owain Glyn
Where Are You Now

I awake, I think of you,
I remember your eyes,
I remember your smile,
I remember your caress.

Where are you now?
Do your eyes still smile?
Is your touch as soft?
Does your voice still open souls?

If the world still has hope,
I will search for you.
If destiny is true,
I will find you.

I cry in sadness.

---

Owain Glyn
I dropped what I was doing
   And rushed into the house,
I thought with all the noise she'd made
   She might have seen a mouse.
But she wasn't on the table
   Or stood upon a chair,
In fact, she seemed quite normal
   Which, for her, was rare!

Although love her lots, and lots
   She sometimes can be odd,
I remember once, she said
   That dad thought he was God!
I don't know why she said that
   Coz he doesn't have a beard,
But then again, I've heard it said
   That both of them are weird!

It didn't help when late one night
   Dad painted our house blue,
Then added an extension
   Which he turned into a zoo.
It houses snakes and lizards
   And a crocodile with gout,
We also had a Billy goat
   But one day he got out.

We didn't know that he'd escaped
   Till next door rang the bell,
'Your goat is in our garden'
   He's creating merry hell!
'He's chewed up half the washing'
   'And now he's at the flowers.'
Dad said 'I'll come and get him'
   'Are you certain that he's ours? '

'Who else could he belong to? '
   'He's not a normal goat, '
'He's got a bowler hat on'
'And a multi-colored coat!'
'Oh, yes, that sounds like William'
'He's really very vain,'
'I've told him not to wear that coat'
'Not even in the rain!'

Dad went next door and captured Will
And brought him back to ours,
Then sat him down, and lectured him
On fashion sense, for hours.
I don't think Will was much impressed
The next day he left home,
He took his coat and Bowler Hat
And double-sided comb.

I said to Mum, 'I heard you shout'
'Is anything amiss?'
She picked me up and hugged me
Giving me a sloppy kiss.
'Your Dad's just phoned and told me'
'Some news I think you'll like,'
'He's sure he's spotted Whumplethump'
'With Will, they're on your bike!'

Owain Glyn
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I think I've lost poor Whumplethump
    I had him yesterday,
I put him in the garden
    And left him there to play.
But when I went to look for him
    He's nowhere to be found,
It could be that he's hiding
    So I'll have a look around.

I'll search the shed and flowerbed
    And look beneath the hedge,
Investigate below the gate
    Then check the window ledge.
I'll look around the apple tree
    And under that old log,
If I still can't find him
    I'll check inside the dog!

I don't think Jake could swallow him
    A Whumplethump's too big,
But on the other hand, of course
That dog's a real pig!

I've known him eat a Whigglewoggle

Whole, with just one bite,

And watched him hunt for Whumplethumps

On cold and moonlit nights.

I do not think he'd catch one

They're very clever things,

They're short and fat with corkscrew legs

And little leather wings.

Their heads are flat, with purple eyes

Their hair, two shades of green,

Their ears can travel up and down

Which makes their hearing keen.

They feast on creepy crawlies

That they find upon the lawn,

They get up very early

To hunt for slugs at dawn.

But most of all they love cream cakes

And currant buns, as well,

The problem is that mixing them
Creates a dreadful smell.

Then you can sense them coming

Even though they're out of sight,

Coz the blue fog they've created

Can block out the strongest light.

So what I'll do is get some cakes

And place them on the lawn,

Then hide among the bushes

Waiting patiently till dawn.

_ _ _ _ _ _ To be continued
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'Come on,' I said, 'I need your help'
'We're going to the shed,'
'We've got to put the tent up'
'Then we'll go and get your bed.'
He wagged his tail and followed me
He woofed as we went in,
I turned around and looked at him
I'm sure I saw him grin.

My tent was underneath the bench
Covered with old sacks,
I needed to be careful
And avoid my Dad's wine racks.
But as I bent to move them
To place them on one side,
Jake hit me just below the knee
'You idiot!' I cried.

I managed to avoid the wine
Luckily for me,
I'll get my own back on that Dog
Just you wait and see.
I grabbed my tent and pulled it out
And waited for a bit,
Then when Jake came close to me
I shook the dust off it!

Now instead of being spotty
He's a dirty shade of grey,
I hope between the sneezes
He has learned that two can play!
I took the tent out on the lawn
And carefully laid it out,
I was just about to put it up
When I heard Mummy shout......

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ To be continued.
Whumplethump Goes Missing (Part Two)

I went inside to find my Mum
       To ask her if I could,
Set up my tent upon the lawn
       If I was really good.
'Is your bedroom tidy? '
       She smiled at me and said,
I raced upstairs, got all the mess
       Pushed underneath the bed.
I called downstairs 'come up and look'
       Then sped back to my room,
I opened up the window
       And stood there with the broom.
She looked at me with feigned surprise
       Then raised her right eyebrow,
'You've made it really tidy'
       'I wish that I knew how! '
'Oh, can I Mum? Oh can I please? '
       'It's only for tonight, '
'I'll even take Jake with me'
'If you say that it's alright'

I cocked my head and gave her

A really 'special' look,

If I wanted something

That was usually all it took.

'Okay, alright, I guess you can'

'As long as you take Jake, '

'You'll need your torch and sleeping-bag'

'I'll organize the cake.'

'Oh, Thankyou, Mum, Oh Thankyou lots'

'I really will be good, '

'And if you ever want me to'

'I'll chop the firewood.'

I didn't mention washing-up

Or drying-up as well,

I've learned through long experience

Those kitchen chores aren't swell.

But chopping logs or mowing grass

Is seen as quite grown-up,

And it avoids the telling off
You get for dropping cups!

I went downstairs and out the door

On my way to the shed,

When Jake raced up beside me

I turned to him, and said,

'Now you sit down and listen'

'And get this in your head, '

'The cakes are for my Whumplethump'

'You get bones instead.'

He wagged his tail and woofed at me

As much as if to say,

'I wish you'd speak dalmatian'

'But never mind, let's play! '

He woofed again, then ran away

And then came back again,

If I didn't love him lots

He'd be a real pain!
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Without You

I remember, when we met
Where and how.
I remember, my levitation
When you said yes
To my fumbled invitation.

I remember, walking with you
Your hand held tightly, in mine.
Warmth spreading through me,
Leaking through my smile,
To rest on your perfection.

I remember, silly jokes.
And impossible,
Was not a word to us.
We, who built snowmen in July,
And sunbathed in December.

I remember, that wondrous day
We first made love.
Inexpertly, but urgently.
Rushing blood and eager hands,
Transporting us to magic lands.

I remember, the day you said goodbye.
Stomach knotted, still besotted,
Heart just screaming, Why? ?
You walked away, that silent day,
And left me there to cry.

Of course, I built another life,
Consigned the magic to the ground.
But knowing, all along
That I would never, really be alive,
Without You.
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